
As we flip through the pages of the much-enjoyed Great Lakes Scuttlebutt Magazine for years, enjoying the articles 
and seeing what is out there to help enhance our love for boating, we see new products and new places to stay. 
I love everything about and around boats so much that I have made a passionate career out of it. I’ve worked in 
all positions aboard yachts, which led me to create yachtcaptain4hire.com, where I offer my services in the Great 
Lakes and worldwide. 

I was born and raised in the Great Lakes. My first love was the 32’ wood Owens boat my parents bought and 
completely restored inside and out, naming it the Nicole Elisa, after me. Docking that boat from the flybridge was 
the best first experience docking a boat I could have imagined. It was life-changing to experience at five years old. 
My parents could not get me out of the water from that point. I would swim from sunup to sundown in our pool or 
from the minute the engines were off, begging for more time in the water before we left. 

Today, I own Gypsy Mermaid, an all-wood 37’ 1964 Egg Harbor and she has been a huge full restoration project I’ve 
been working on for 9 years, a work in progress that I still like to use throughout the arduous process including 
a color I designed for her custom raspberry pink hull. She’s a one of a kind. The ultimate goal I am preparing for 
is a dream summers trip to Georgian Bay. She even has her original working Bentix model 14 autopilot at both 
helms along with a 40’ long wired remote from the flybridge helm. It’s so cool. I also have a 1964 classic Chris Craft 
Cavalier showboat with my fiancé. When I’m not delivering yachts from one end of the world to the other, I sure 
enjoy my days on these beauties.

After extensive world traveling as yacht crew, I knew if I ever were to live at home again, I’d want to live on my 
favorite island, Harsens Island, at the mouth of the St. Clair River on Lake St. Clair. Well, I did just that. I bought 
a unique property down in the St. Clair Flats on a one-acre peninsula. The views were incredible, and it was one 
of the largest pieces of land in the flats. It’s known as the Venice of America because it’s made up of tiny islands, 
mostly cottagers. A few of us lived in the Flats year-round, and with being a captain, it was perfect for living 
between traveling jobs.

Ahoy, boaters!



Over the last 11 years as a licensed professional captain, I’ve worked aboard many beautiful boats and have 
cruised to many unique places in the world and a lot of boat access only destinations, including my favorite called 
Hogsty Reef, which is 125 nm out on the 240 nm passage from Long Island, Bahamas to Providenciales, Turks and 
Caicos Islands where I love to overnight in this uninhabited coral atoll horseshoe-shaped reef that I tuck the yacht 
up in, spearfish the largest lobsters ever seen and swim to the remote sand island which is 5×3 mile coral atoll 
rising from 6,000 ft deep surrounding waters. One of the best experiences I’ve ever had was 280 nm out from San 
Juan, PR on the 480 nm passage to Providenciales, Turks and Caicos Islands, experiencing passing the Silver Bank. 
The sea life is incredible; it hosts 5000-7000 North Atlantic Humpback whales for mating and calving. Known as 
the ‘Acrobats of the Sea,’ the thousands of humpback whales create a dramatic show of breaching, lob tailing, 
fin slapping, and spy hopping. This is roughly 20 hours out from land, truly in the middle of the sea on a 45-hour 
passage.
 
In addition, I’ve taken a yacht from the Caribbean through the Panama Canal, to the Pacific Ocean, and up to 
Costa Rica. I’ve done a yacht delivery from the Virgin Islands transatlantic, stopping in Azores and Gibraltar before 
ending in France. I’ve taken a yacht from Key West, around Cuba for six days, and south to Grand Cayman. I’ve taken 
a yacht from Nassau, Bahamas island hoping to stop and quarantine into each country and island on the way down 
to St. Lucia and back to Florida. My extensive and exhilarating background has also allowed me to increase my 
credentials. In addition to upgrading my license size in 2017 to a USCG Master 500GRT < 3000 GT, I’ve obtained 15 
certifications that I use every day working for boat owners in a multitude of situations.

My most recent yacht delivery took me from Quebec City, Canada, on the St. Lawrence River, up and around New 
Brunswick, and past one of the largest natural arches in the world, Percé Rock, where we saw the Northern Gant 
birds, down to Prince Edward Island through the straights of Canso to Halifax, Nova Scotia. On this same trip, it 
was incredible encountering the sea life as we entered the large estuary mixing the Great Lakes freshwater with 
the oceanic saltwater. We also cruised under the Confederation Bridge, the longest bridge in the world over ice-
covered waters. With most things closed during Covid 2020, we could remote tour the Apostle Islands Sea Caves in 
Lake Superior. It was truly an experience I value and would love to help bestow on others.

During covid closures, Canadas covid rules and regulations only permitted hired captains and crew entry as 
essential services, which allowed me to help ferry many yachts through Canada Welland Canal into the Great 
Lakes during these challenging times.

If you hire me, I assure you that I am qualified to move your vessel anywhere. I have experience and contacts in 
the 25 countries I’ve delivered other owners’ boats to, as well as knowledge on country entry requirements, local 
knowledge navigation, and all the extraordinary must-see attractions. I’ve had a client enjoy our two-week trip 
aboard their boat in the Bahamas so much that they made a video titled Epic Bahamas trip, which they shared with 
me to share with all of you! Just check it out on my website, www.yachtcaptain4hire.com.

If you give me your trust, I will exceed your expectations. 

- Captain Nicole Tatum


